
JOSEPH FRIEDLANDER AND
HIS BRIDE. WHO WAS MISS
SCHWARZSCHILD.

Mrs. Folger gave a magnificent dlnne*
party Wednesday evening at her home on
Pacific avenue. This was the first
portunity Mrs. Folger has had to greet
her friends since her extended European
bridal tour. Covers were laid for thirty-
six, and an elaborate menu was enjoyed.

Mrs. Folger's Dinner.

The Easter floral cantata and fancy

dress ball that was given Tuesday evening
by Ivy Chapter of the Order of the East-
ern Star in Golden Gate Hall wa3 at-

tended by nearly 500 ladies and their es-
corts. Many of the ladles were attired
in beautifu 1 fancy costumes and others
wore most handsome gowns.

The floral cantata presented bet-ween
the -third and fourth dances was an as-
semblage of favorite • flowers, represented
by ladles of the chapter. The choice mu-
sical numbers of the cantata were: Solo.
"Every Rose Must Have Its Thorn." by
Miss Florence Perkins, and "The Bridal
of the Birds." a auartet, by Mrs. F. Per-
kins, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. James E. Gordon
and Mrs. G. Norton. The others who took
part were: Mrs. Andrew Hendry. Mrs.
Oscar Hlckel, Mrs. IvyPerkins and Mrs.
Eugene B. Grace. They were directed by-
Mrs. M.L.Reddick.

The affair was managed by Roy T.Kim-
ball. Mrs. Christian Sommers. Mra. Frank
McGowan, Dr. James M. Gassaway, Mrs.
Henry E. Holmes, Colonel George W.
Bauer. Mrs. Abby Saulsbury. Henry As-
croft, Mrs. Samuel Bonifleld,Captain John
Stofen, Mrs. Emilie Strouse, Donald Mc-
Kay, Mrs. Frank Marston, Elwin W.
Gates, Colonel Charles H. Murphy, Frank
Marston, Dr. Daniel Steele. Samuel C
Wallis and Richard Hunt.

Gate Hall on Tuesday
Evening.

FLORAL CANTATA BY IVY
CHAPTER EASTERN STAR

Delightful Function Given inGolden

CHICAGO. April11.—Federal authorities
have ordered the flow of the Chicago Rlv- ¦

er reduced from 300,000 to 200,000 cubic feet
a minute. "Word to this effect came from
Washington to the Sanitary Board to-day.
The board willact immediately upon re-
ceipt of the official order and the current
will not be increased before the channel
has been widened and deepened and exist-
ing obstructions to navigation have been
removed.

This action on the part of the War De-
partment was brought about by theipro-
test of local river Interests and the Lake
Carriers' Association, which, since the
opening of the bigcanal, have complained
that the 300,000 cubic feet provided by law
was dangerous to navigation under pres-
ent conditions.

Local authorities are apprehensive of
the effect It may have upon the St. Louislitigation. With the full flow to dilute the
sewage carried down the canal from the
Chicago River, the board had no fear of
the charge that Chicago was pollutingthe
water supply of St. Louis. Inview of the
action of the War Department, the out-
come of St. Louis* appeal to the courts is
doubtful. Ifthe Legislature passes the
billauthorizing the commission to collect
one-half of one per cent tax to be used for
the improvement of the river itis believed
the current can be increased gradually
after September, as the work of widening
and deepening the channel progresses.
Otherwise it -will be four or fiveyears be-
fore relief can be obtained. ¦

*
<

ActionBrought About by the Protest'
of Local River Interests That

Present Flow Is Danger- -k>
vx:.<ous to Navigation. ;*

Federal Authorities Order
Current of the Water-

way Reduced.

MUST CHECK
CHICAGO RIVER
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Robert W. Kentzall. who for,a number
of years was ,an:efficient officer in.-. the
service of the Police Department . of.this
city, passed away. /Wednesday at his resi-
dence, 3462 Eighteenth street.. Death re-
sulted from.a severe cold contracted sev-
eral months ago and which was.net prop-
erly cared for.

Death of a Police Officer.

S SEATTLE.' April11,— Colonel J. ¦ C. Mc-
Cook;United; States Consul ;for.the Klon-
cHKe. .whose ;dangerous gj illness . was an-
nounced, in Dawson

-
advices a*,few days

ago. is reported dead by the White Horse
Tribune of April'4. On that date the pa-
per published -.-what purported to be a
Dawson special to the effect that the Con-
sul had died of pneumonia.* However, the
same day the-"White Horse

-
agent- of.the

White Pass and Yukon. Railroad .told"A.
J. Morris of Dawson ¦ that the announce-
ment was .• premature; » that Colonel

-
Me-

Cooki was still alive but at .death's door..Colonel •McCook is.said . to . have con-
tracted " -pneumonia -while -returning to
Dawson from his Philadelphia home. -.-..•:

REPORJCajjOF THE DEATH, '
«

¦\, ;V OF AT:i>AWS0N

OAKLAND, April 11.— Alexander .Mc-
Kenzle. the ex-Nome receiver, . who is
serving out a year's sentence in the Ala-
meda County Jail, is not dyingas'was
reported. He is in-the -enjoyment of the
best of health. and spends his time roam-
Ing about' the corridors of the. jail.-.The
rumor of his ill-health Is due to the efforts
of his lawyers to secure his pardon "from
the President on Ihe ground that con-
finement will causejiisdeath^ .;i

McKenzle Is'Wot.-HL I The' annual, spring exhibition of¦the
California ,- State .. Floral Society, -, which
will

"
take plale;May.16, 17 and 18 at the

north wingof the grand nave of the ferry
building bids-fair to -furnish a magnifi-
cent general display -of the floral produc-
tions of this coast.-

-
This exhibition willin

all,- probability eclipse all former floral-
shows.

-
Floral '.contributions .'from all

parts of the State- are expected. ' In pre-
paring.the premium list the committee of
arrangements ,'has .decided to. recognize
three . classes of exhibitors-^-professlonal
growers, amateurs, :and dealers.* .

The State Floral Society is also making
arrangements- for a.floral congress of the
Pacifle States,' to be in session during the
week- of,the floral' show.' An.active • and
efficient committee. has been appointed to
carry. out the programme, which willhave
the floral show -as its :most " important
feature.

"
¦

T-' • ; ¦-.¦:'

FLORAL SOCIETY PREPARES
FOR:ITS ANNXJAL SHO W

Mrs.. Catherine. Coarum. who shot and
killed Charles McDaniels or Dennlson in
her house, 1133% Clay •£freet, Tuesday
night, appeared in Judge. Conlan's court
yesterday on the charge of murder. She
was instructed .as to her rights, and by
consent the case was continued until nextTuesday mornlngr.' Patrick Clancy,, who isemployed as watchman at • the' Haggin
home, which Is directly opposite the house
where the crime was committed,, told- thepolice; yesterday- that he heard the shots
about half-past 10 o'clock Tuesday night,'
which contradicts the woman's statement
that the shooting .occurred at 8 o'clock
that night. •

Catherine Coarum Contradicted.

"Wedding invitations and visiting cards.
Orders received in stationery department
and promptly executed in the very lateststyle and at moderate prices. Sanborn
Vail & Co., 741 Market street: .. •

Goodwin, a mine 'owner of You' Bet,.Ne-
vada County, isimaking a record as a
lucky fisherman... '\ A few days since he
went out with'his fishing-rod and in dig-
ging- for - bait lit;an old:cut where there
was a gravel channel

- he dug up a large
ring of solid gold. On the top it bears
the harp of "Erin, surrounded by three-
leaved shamrocks, and inside the golden
circlet, is-the inscription^ "M. M>H.",.Tbe
owner rwas- probably M.:M. Higgins, who
lived"¦at-",You- Bet many years; ago. The
ring Is of

'
a pattern ,of forty years ago

and Its "marks of nationality are in ac-
cord with that. of. the late Mr. Hi&gins.
The

-
intrinsic value 'of-the ring: is. given

by a local jeweler' to be at least $40.'
On Tuesday night.when.<again angling

In a brook by the jVillage Goodwin dis-
covered a quartz "•- ledgre. Jerry. -"just
dropped •' the , 'flshpole- and scrambled
down into the ravine, where he extracted
a water-washed piece of quartz .cqvered
with pure gold. .The nugget is

-
worth

about $25.\: _ .:.:.,,-:; :. Y;v.\

GRASS VALLEY,"April 11.—Jerry S.

WHEN". SEEKING FISH

A sensation was caused in Judge Law-
lor's court yesterday afternoon when Fred
Heitmeyer, 2517 Bush rtreet, one of the
jurors in the case*of "Major" Edwin Lew-
is, on trial for forgery, fainted inthe Jury
box and was carried out of court. Ha
soon revived, but" the Judge under the'cir-
cumstances adjourned tcourt until this
morning.
Itis a part of the defense that Lewis ismentally irresponsible and Dr. Franklin

B. Lord was one of the witnesses in- thatregard. Lord. testified that Lewis was a
sufferer from strangulated hernia and it
had the effect of superinducing mental ab-
erration. C. "W. Marwedel, a juror, ques-
tioned the accuracy of the witness* diag-
nosis. and Lord went into a lengthy ex-planation of the eVil results from stran-gulated hernia and heinia. Heitmeyer
turned deathly pale and witha gasp faint-
ed. Bailiff Windrow and other attachesof the court carrjed Heitmever into theJudge s chambers and after some cold wa-
ter was forced down his throat he soon
revived and was led back to the court-
room./ He explained to the Judge that he
had been a sufferer ¦ from hernia and the
statements of Lord had so worked upon
him that he lost all consciousness. He
tried to ask for some water but his voica
failed him.

Sensational Scene in Judge Lawlor's
Court During the Lewis'

Trial. >

DIAGNOSIS OF A CASE
MAKES A JUROR FAINT

• Mrs. Mary Marvin, who was Injured a
few days agt> by beinp struck with a lamp
thrown at her. so ehe claimed, by Maggie
Pfaft. died at St. Mary's Hospital early
yesterday morning. Mrs. Marvin was a
native of California. 23 years of age. Mrs.
Pfaft has been arre6ted and charged with
murder. ,. .'""V'i"

Injuries Prove Fatal.

GARDNER NOT TO BE
TRAINED BY BERNSTETN

Pugilists Have a Palling Out and
Separate

—
Reasons for the

Split-Up.
Joe Bernstein, the New. York feather-

weight, will not train Oscar Gardner for
his .coming battle with Terry McGovern^.
The' coldness that was noticeable between
the two men since their arrival here has

become a veritable snowstorm and now
the tw«r go different ways. The trouble
between the pair is of long standing.
Gardner gained a decision over Bernstein-
many months ago, and when the ivictor
was 'matched with McGovern in this city

it was thought they had buried all(differ-
ences. Bernstein, however, has an" ambi-
tion to meet McGovern again. He fought

twice with the Brooklyn wonder and. lost
on both occasions, but, he still thinks he
can lower the champion's colors. Gard-
ner was aware of this and a feeling of
hostility has sprung up between them.
The breach has widened and now Gard-
ner must train without Bernstein's as-
sistance.
It is understood that rivalry was not

the only reason for the falling out. Bern-
stein was engaged in New York to train
Gardner and believed he had full charge.
He prescribed a set of rules to be fol-
lowed by Oscar, but the latter rebelled.
Bernstein was opposed to the presence of
Gardner's wife at the training quarters,
but his quiet suggestion that the lady oc-
cupy other quarters went unheeded.

Bercsteln will remain in this city In the
hope of getting on a.battle with Toby
Irwin or some other man in his class.

GEORGE McGINN HUBT
BY HAIGHT-STBEET CAS

Atempts to Cross the Track and Is
Knocked Down and

Dragged.
George McGinn, residing at 20*6 Twelfth

ftrec-t. was knocked down and dragged by
car 180 of the Haight-street line last night

and received injuries that rendered him
unconscious and may prove fatal. The

accident occurred on Market street, near
Franklin.

Gripman B. C. Ellis said when he first
paw the man he was standing a few feet
away from the track.

"Juet as Igot within a few feet of
where he was standing." said the grip-
man, "he turned suddenly and started to
croe* the track. Itried to stop the car,
hut it struck him and knocked him down.
The car went ahead about four feet after
it struck him.". : .

¦ McGinn was taken to th« Receiving Hos-
pital, but he could not be revived. At a
late hour he was stillunconscious and the
doctors fear his injuries are fatal. The
injured man Is well known, having at one
time held the position of commissary .at
the House of Correction. , >

Not too xnuch can be said of the hall
decorations. They vrcre beautiful. Itwas
like going into fairyland. There were
myriads of»lights peeping from beneath
foliage and mellowing through soft Jap-
anese papers, gmllsx entwined the chan-
deiiec*- and fixtures There was hardly
a spot not covered with 6prays of Chero-
kee roses. Lady Banksias. snowballs,
branches of magnoiia and .fan and date

ALAMEDA,April lL-ItIs hard to
reconcile "standing room only"
with a card tournament., yet it
was necessary to do so this even-
ing with the function for charity

• arrarged by the civic section of the Adel-
phiari Club. Harmonie Hall held 500
chairs and 125 tables, yet they were in-
adequate to seat the people who wanted
to play cards. Itdevolved upon the over-
flow to employ itself by assisting the lady
managers in looking after the details of
the great undertaking. The lady man-
agers are wondering what they would
have done ifevery one who bought tickets
had come, for a good many more than 500
tickets were sold by solicitation before-
hand. But luck was with them, as it
should be for such a commendable cause
as a "free bed," and they had' no reason
to worry. There is joy among them, for
now they have a nucjeus for a fund that
is bound to grow and perpetually support

a charity that is a charity Inevery sense
of the word.

• *
.•

The two large upstairs rooms of the hall
were turned over to the whist players,
who greatly outnumbered those who came
to play euchre. Mrs. Dr. G. C. Bull and
Mrs. G. A.Moore were responsible for the
whist rules and they depended upon the
stentorian voices of Dr. C. L. Tisdale and
Charles Gardner to inform the players
how they were expected to play.
In the banquet-room of the hall the

euchre players pored over the cards. .Mrs.
W. A. Bissell and Mrs. R. H. Swayne
formulated the rules for these players.
G. ¦ T. "Wright did not have to raise his
voice while explaining them for there was
not a large number of euchre players.

Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the word was
given for the "sharps" to begin play.

• Then for two hours 500 people were ab-'
sorbed in the fascinating intricacies of
whist and euchre. It was interesting t3

.watch the concentration when the signal
announced that play had . commenced
pgain after each interval. Then when the
signal to "progress" was given the bustle
and hum following relaxation would en-

Mrs. Dr. G. C. Bull, Mrs. Amos Mecartney,
Mra. A. Victors. Mrs. R. A. McGurn, Mrs. P.
S. Teller, Mrs. Robert McChesney, Mrs. Dr.
Henry M. Pond. Mrs. C. L. Tisdale, Mrs. W.
A. Bissell. Mrs. G. A. Moore, Mrs. R. A.
Swayne, Mrs. Dr. C. L. Tisdale, Mrs. S. A.
O'Neill. Mrs. G. A. Tyson and Mrs. S. "M.
Haslett.

As the players wended their way into
the hall they were met and directed to
the tables by the lady managers, assisted
by the young ladies, who afterward acted
as scorers. The managers were the fol-
lowing named:

palms. Itwas under the trained hands
of Miss Lucca Buch, assisted by Mrs.
Amos Mecartney, Miss Meta Mecartney,
Miss Star and others, that this was
brought about. There were many excla-
mations of delight from the. card-players
at the beauty of the scene.

Directed by Zi&dyManagers.

Whist—First, Miss M. Knapp, cut glass
bowl; second, W. More Young; third. Miss
Ethel Bates; fourth, F. W. Vogt;fifth, Mrs.
W. .F. McNIcoll; sixth, Miss Day; seventh.
Sidney Haslett; eighth, Mrs. S. B. Conner;
ninth; Mrs. A. C. Peterson* tenth. Miss Alma
Schroeder; eleventh, J. A. Sidney; twelfth. J.
M. Taylor; thirteenth, Mrs. 4 T. W. Leydecker;
fourteenth. E. Miner Smith; fifteenth. Miss A.
Miller: sixteenth; Klah Hamilton; seventeenth,
Mrs. H. L. A. Bates: eighteenth." George H.
Murdock; nineteenth, F. A. Dinsmore.

Euchre—First, Miss M. Martin, cut glass
bowl; second, Mrs. Taplln; third, Mrs. L.'Big-
ler; -fourth. Mrs. A. N. Lewis; fifth, Mrs.
Laura Medbury; sixth,'-' Mrs. Emma Gibbs;
seventh. F. C. .Howe; eighth. Felton Taylor;
ninth, Fred Clark; tenth, Mrs. :Dana; elev-
enth. Miss Florence Landsburger. ¦ -, -

¦••

When play ended at 10:30 o'clock: the
cards were gathered up and the: scorers
began to add the players' points. In a
few moments the result was announced
by Dr. C. L. Tisdalc from the platform,
where all the handsome prizes, donated
by friends of the civic section, were dis-
played upon a table. As the names of the
prize-winners .. were called off applause
greeted them.

Winners of Prizes.
The winner*- of prizes follow:

Misses Edith and Roberta Clay, Misses Mlg-
ron and MyrtleMecartney. Mrs. Charles Gard-
ner Miss Elsie -Victors,* Miss Elsa Epstein,
Miss Marie Victors, Miss Gertrude Livingston,
Misses Jean and* Gabrielle Carpentler, Miss
Georgie Mores, Miss Mary Pond, Miss Stella
Kindred. Mls3 Fenn 'Wheeler. Miss G. A. Foye,
Miss Nettle Howell, Miss Stella Pattlanl. Miss
Mamie Chappel,

-
Miss Eva Fisher, Miss Grace

Cook, Miss Florence O'Neill, Miss Alice Rossi-
ter Miss Louise Bartless, Miss Grace McCor-
rnlck Miss Ethel Brown and Miss Violet Fran-
cis.

- •"•-;. . ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦; • •
—

¦

sue for a moment and so on until the final
round. ¦

•

At the epd of each game the players
would *remain just long enough in their
seats to have the scorers punch the num-
ber of points in their pretty score cards.
Not a mistake was made by.any of the
young ladies whose duty it was to mark
the scores and. everybody was satisfied
with the result, ever, if they 4id not win
a prize. The scorers, who were chaperoned
by Mrs. Dr. Henry M.. Pond, were the fol-
lowing named:

t
FAIR SCORERS "WHO OFFICIATED

AT THE WHIST, AND EUCHRE
TOURNAMENT.

"Ibought him a* ticket
'
to New 'York

and also fitted him^out with some cloth-ing. -Ioffered to have some clothing made
? for him as the only' ready-made suits to
be had .were of light weight, but;he* did
not dare to remain.- When Funston;ar-
rived in New York, January 17, 1898, a
blizzard was howling through the streets
and:, he must have shivered as he limped
down the gangplank... 'After his return to
Kansas war talk wasih*tbe air.. He was
appointed the colonel :of a regiment andyou know the rest. * / -.

"Thirty-six years ago yesterday/ 1sur-
rendered my cavalry command to the
commander of the lUnion army at the
close of the Civil War. Ifyou. had toldme on that day that in thirty-six years'

"timeIshould hold the rank of-a brigadier
general inthe United States armyIwould
not.have, believed: it. We can never tell
what the future has in store for us."

"Yes, Iremember Funston very well,"
said Lee. "One

'
morning when Iwas

Consul General . in Havana a hungry,
hunted-lookirig chap appeared in my of-
fice. As he entered he glanced around as
though he was expecting a policeman to
arrest him any minute. However,'- when
he realized that he was walking on Amer-
ican soil he braced up. He said his name
was Furrston and>t"hat he had been fight-
ing with the insurgents for a year and a
half and that he -was sick and wounded.
"When he first _came InIwas suspicious
of him as at that timeIwas getting three
or four letters a day threatening, my life,
as. the feeling againsIthe United' States
was growing more bitter daily. Ibecame
interested :in Funston. however, ¦ and ad-
mired his grit. 'Iknew that if*the Span-
iards learned who he was theyWould ar-
rest him• and take him to Moro Castle,
where he would be placed against! a wall
and a volley of musketry, would end him.
Funston with a Mauser^ bullet through
his lungs, his hip broken by his horse be-ing shot under him and his' constitution
shattered by fever had made his way to
the coast. ¦

¦:yj\- ¦ 'I.'. -.'- -v ', :
-
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General
'
Fitzhugh Lee was in-a remin-

iscent mood yesterday and told.a good
story, on General Funston. ¦ ,;:

General Fitzhugh Lee Tells
Good Story on the Dash-

ing Brigadier.

WHEN FUNSTON
WASAFUGITIVE

Mr. and .Mrs." Friedlander will go East
for the honeymoon, and on. their return
will take up their residence Inthis city..

:TT- ¦ ». ¦ • -.
-prESTERDAT- afternoon "at the

\i/ home of the bride's mother on
'. \\/ J; Buchanan street '-¦.Miss Adele

JJL ¦ Schwarzschild and Joseph Fried-
lander-"--were married, the Rev»

Dr. Voorsangerj officiating. Itwas an ex-
tremely quiet wedding owing to the recent
death of the

'
bride's father, Louis

Schwarzschild; Inresponse to verbal invi-
tations • the immediate relatives of both
the contracting parties assembled. at the
bride's home to witness the ceremony.
The drawing-room of the residence was
prettMy decorated for the occasion with
fruit blossoms. In the bay-window a
bower of white blossoms was erected, and
there, with the holy Sabbath lamp swing-
ing over their, heads, the happy young
couple were married. v ¦

*-'

Neither bride nor groom was attended.
The bride wore an exquisite gown of
white crepe de chine. A veil and orange

.blossoms completed the costume. .
Mr. Friedlander is the cashier of the

Anglo-Californian .Bank and the nephew
of its president, Jgnatz Steinhart The
bride is the daughter of- Mrs. Amalla
Schwarzschild and deservedly very popu-
lar inher set. \;. ,• • • ;

James Fleming, president ;,.Louis "W. Buck-
ley, director general; H.' R." Levey.' Joseph
Ingersoll. vice president; James H. Boyd, sec-
retary; AY". A. Boren. treasurer/' .* Executive committee

—
James Fleming-, chair-man; George M.-Cooley. finance; Hon. J. B.

Gill, reception; J. E. Rich, music L and mid-
way; 'Joseph Israel, advertising; George M
Stevens, boths: Al McRae, decorations and
lighting; C. W.- Foy, carnival -and queen's
contest;. J. "W.- Catick, parades and -sprints;
G. A.v- Atwood, agricultural; E. J^Gllbert,
tickets."- .*;-.:.l¦"¦ • . ;

'
.'.

Twenty-eighth Agricultural S P»ir—I.' 'W.
Lord, president; E.. J. "Gilbert,'secretary.

- Baby coach parade— Mrs, ,/G. A. "Atwoodchairman; Miss ,Barton/ Mrs.- E.:H. Suddarth,
Mrs. W.-> H. Parsons, \Mrs. George Renwiok.

Floral '.parade^Mrs.- <James Fleming, chair-
man; Mrs. Allen, Mrs. G. Pierce..Mrs.:S. H.
Carson, ,Mrs.- George M. Cooley.'

President's entertainment— Mrs. James Flem-
ingr. chairman; Mrs. CM. Hanf, Mrs. CD.
Schlott. Mrs. J. ¦ B. Gill, Mrs. L. Horowitz,
Mrs. H. R._Levy. . .',.¦--¦¦ .' .-.- r :

The general officers of the street fair
are:'-: ... -> .-¦.¦¦ , v -

-s

Woman's 1 press .department— Miss
'|WinifredMartin, chairman; IMrs..C. '"E. Dunscombe

Mrs. B..F. Bledsoe.' .¦ . . . .-,-
Baby 'Bbow—Mrs. Georg-e

'
Glsh; chairman-Mrs. A. A. Butterworth, Mrs. Hisom.

Children's fancy dresses— Mies "Victoria Katzchairman; Mrs. Harry Hail,Miss Olive Schem-
erhorn,' Miss Vale. ¦

' •• •••'•?.
• • . .-.... Decorating- Queen's thrones-Mrs. J. H. Boyd,'chairman; Mrs.¦O/.Whitlock, Miss May Brazel-

ton.'Mrs. Xjevlnffs. -.-.¦¦¦'-. ...;•;,* -'.,.,... .,-.

SAN BERNARDINO, Aprilll.-The San
Bernardino merchants will

'
take advant-

age of. the proposed visit of President
McKinley to ,Southern California' next
month by.holding,a street fair, the dates
being set from the 2d to the 7th .of May.
This willbe- a combination something on
the plan ofa three-ringed cft-cus. The old-
fashioned horticultural and agricultural
fair of the Twenty-eighth Agricultural
District, theup-to-date street fair with its
booths along the streets, Mnd that form of
outdoor amusements- which thrives only
in southern countries and is called, for
want of a better name, a carnival, will
all be incorporated into 'one jubilee cele-bration. -: .,".-

The carnival features willbe made man-
ifest, through its queen and court, floral
parade, maskers night, coronation, car-nival ball and other amusements. A free
vaudeville show; on the street will-be theprincipal feature of the street fair section
and over and- above will be the recep-
tion to the Ch-lef Magistrate of the UnitedStates and his Cabinet. > A large commit-
tee of the prominent men and women of
San Bernardino has been formed to assist
in receiving and entertaining- PresidentMcKinley and, ifpossible, he will reviewthe floral parade. . ". . . ,,,-. : *

The selection of the queen of the' carni-
val has been left to popular choice. Anominating committee of nine' society
ladies interviewed twelve handsome; 'gra-
cious and popular young matrons and
maids, obtaining their consent to be can-
didates and to serve should one be elected.
The young ladies to be voted for are:
Mrs. John Anderson Jr., Miss LuluClaireBabr. Miss Nellia Brown, Miss Adele Car-son, Mrs. Frank Cooley,- Miss Nettie Dav-
idson, Miss May Dexter, Mrs. Frank Don-np.tln,,Miss Lottie Frith, Miss MarionKendall, Miss Isabel Smith, Miss Mary
Stephenson and Miss Jessie "Weimar.

-
There will beat least thirty-persons in

the* queen's court, and they will be beau-
itifully.costumed for the occasion. Thequeen willbe crowned; on Thursday even-
ing, May 2. She will-be tendered a public
reception by..the ladles of.San Bernardinoon Woman's day, Monday, May 6. I
j.The,, women's department <5f the street
fair has been organized as followa:
• -MrW... H.-M. Barton,; President; Mrs. R.' F.Garner, vice president; Mrs. S. S. Draper sec-retary. ¦¦

• - - • . ¦ .::¦,•
¦ •

-
I Nominating- .committee— Mrs. H, M. Barton,
Mrs.'R. F. Garner, Mrs. J, B. Mullen, Mrs L
H. Curts.j Mrs. G. A. Atwood. •-¦¦-. ¦;

Queen's coronation— Mrs; W. H. Stiles, chalr-
iman;.Mrs. J. B. Gill, Mrs. R. F.

'
Garner. Mrs

¦

R. C. Harbinson,, Mrs. G. ¦B..Rowell.- Mrs. R,
;J. Jones. " • -•."

" *;i'---^
i
'

Queen's reception— Mra.^R. F. Garner, chalr-
:man; Mrs. I.H. Curtis, :Mrs.- J. B. Mullen
-Mrs. A. G. Kendall^ Mrs.- J. L.. Campbell, Mrs.

Special 'Dispatch to The Cali.

San Bernardino Will Have
a Flower Carnival and
:¦":¦¦ \Street Pair.

PLANS A FETE
FOR McKINLEY

Several years after Mrs. Griswpld heard
of Clark's death and advertised for some
one to adopt the little orphan girl. The
Elliotts responded, and on August 21, 1878,
were granted p&pers of adoption by a
court of San Francisco. In 1S97 the El-
liotts learned that Imbray Clark had left
a fortune of $25,000,000. to which there was
no heir, and began a fight for their fos-
ter daughter's rights. The estate is tied
up in the English courts, and though hun-
dreds of claimants have conm forward
none have been able to prove^laims to
the satisfaction of the British authorities.

Hug-h Haviland's little sister, Kate Hav-
iland's other child, according to Lawyer
Goldwaithe of New York, was put by the
mother with foster parents. The girl
grew up, married Imbray Clark and went
West with him. In 1877 they went to San
Francisco and there a child was born.
"Within two weeks the delicate mother,
Kate Haviland's girl,died. The baby was
placed in the hands of. Mrs. Martha A.
Grlswold, superintendent of the Home for
the Friendless, by Imbray Clark, who
sailed almost immediately for Australia.

Hugh H. Havi'.and of Greenville is re-
garded as that boy- That Kate Haviland.
was "Dr.Keattle", was, it is said, prac-
tically established by witnesses in New
York and Brooklyn. But Hugh Haviland
is heir to but half the fortune. . A girl,
who is expected to divide it with him,
tirace M. Clark Elliott. Haviland's niece,
believes herself sole heiress of Imbray
Clark of Australia, who died worth $25,-
000,000. " ¦ : !.-> • • s .

: LOUISVILLE.Ky., April11.— The Cou-
rier-Journal to-morrow will say: Hugh
J. Hayttand of Greenville, Ky., claims to
be one:]of the heirs of a fortune left by
Dr." Theodore, Keattle, who died at Punta
Gprda.jFla., in 1896. : Then it was discov-
ered that the "doctor" was a woman and
that for thirtyyears she had masqueraded,
as a man. The woman was a mother.
Those who are supposed to know say that
in 1853 a little boy was placed in the Pro-
testant .Episcopal Orphan 'Asylum •at
Louisville .jy ''Dr. Keattle," then confess-
edly a woman, known as Kate Haviland.
The boy's name was. Hugh J> Haviland."
He was later bound out to a farmer and
finally rose to an independent position at
Greenville.

' - ' . .

Says He IsHer Dis-
, h owned Son.

Woflian and Hugh. Haviland
Late ;Dr. Theodore Keattle Was a

Strange Romance Underlies
Alleged Heir's Demand

• for a Fortune;* ;

CLAIMS DOCTOR
ATHIS MOTHER

TH03 SAN FBANCISCO .CAIiL,
v
FRIDAY, APBtt 12, 1901.

Miss Adele Schwaraschild and Joseph Fried-. lander Quietly Harried at Bride's Homer

PLIGHTED THEIR TROTH
UNDER SABBATH LAMP

OVERFLOW CROWD IS DRAWN
BY THE CARD TOURNAMENT

o

Ne*ves iNeed Fuel
To feed the vital fires or they losgxthe power to regulate ind

control the body. Unnatural stimulants won't do* % Like an «r
blast 6a dyingembers they cause a sudden flash of heat—^then
all is dead. &ve the nerves plenty of fuel, and the worry and
fretting, the headaches, the nervousness, loss of''deep,', deranged
digestion, neuralgia, rheumatism .and heart troubles, that burn up
the brain substance and destroy •the nerve-force, willdisappear
forever. -;Don't wait tillthe fircsare burned out. Begin now.

"Ivtzm so nerrbus and restless that I.could get
littleBleep, and the headaches were something dreadful. ;
Pains would 6tart In the temples awT'travel down tho

• chords at the back of my neck to chest and anas..-
U>rt jjave no relief,but Dr. Miles1ITervJnc cured me.'*

Mrs. A.H. Wikjcak, German Valley.Ills,

creates a good appetite, stimulates digestion; <nuleto nerjw
ous Irritation, gives refreshing sleep and sends plenty of
fresh blood to the furnaces Of the brain and.nerTes, _,

gold fefdruggists on euaranj«e. ; D»- "Mn.xs Medicai. Co.? Kncnart Icfl

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR SPOT CASH

From the Most-Renowned Manufacturer and Leading*
Importer In New York City.

2500 Ladies' New*"*Stylish Garments
Comprising

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits, Jackets.,

Ladies' BlacK Dress SKirts,
Ladies' Black and Colored Silk Waists.
Ladies' Black and Colored Petticoats, Etc.

QDFPIAI
2OO LADIES' TAILOR-MADESUITS in Black and Blue,

value for $10.00 and $12.50, sale'price, ..:...$5.00
20O % LADIES' CHEVIOT JACKETS, Tailor-made, value

for $7.50, sale pride. V $2.50
100 LADIES' BLACK SERGE SKIRTS, satin trimmed,

value for $4.00, sale price ..;........... $2.50

50 BLACK SILK ETON JACKETS, latest designs,
value for.$12.56 and $15.00, willbe sold at $9.50

1000 LADIES' BLACK AND COLORED SHIRT
WAISTS (Samples) willbe offered at half price.

800 RAINY-DAY"SKIRTS, in allsizes, value for $2.50 and
. $3.00, will be offered at ......... $1.50

150 LADIES' CLOTH AND/SILK CAPES willbe of:
. -fered at greatly reduced prices. ;; >

MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT.
We,will place- on -sale to-morrow and following days in

the above department THE MOSTWONDERFUL BAR-
GAINS inTAILOR-MADESUITS ever offered.
BROADCLOTH SUITS, trimmed with%atin, neatly

',V stitched, well -finished, perfect fit, guaranteed value for
$65.00, will be offered at .......:.. $37.50

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—4 FIRST-CLASS SALES-
LADIES—4 :FIRST-CLASS FITTERS, v

iiiiiiii
1146 Market Street,


